
Sound M

Dolby Digital & DTS Digital Surround
4 x HDMI In-/Outputs (3D, 4K, etc.)
Bluetooth 5.0
Integrated Subwoofer

€579.00 *
inkl. MwSt.

    

Compacte Soundbar 

Sound M: Powerful sound for a flat TV

Anyone who buys a flat TV today needs sound support for impressive movie sound and clearly intelligible dialog

reproduction. Our brand new Soundbar Sound M helps you experience your favorite movies or sporting events in

outstanding sound quality. And with minimal installation effort. Thanks to Virtual Surround technology, the Sound M

delivers impressive surround sound from a compact cabinet that measures 725 mm wide and just 64 mm high and

100 mm deep. In the visually unobtrusive housing made of solid HDF, the finest Canton technology ensures

powerful sound on your TV. Music playback from your cell phone or tablet is child's play with the easy pairing

function and thanks to Bluetooth interface with apt-X lossless in the best sound quality.

 



High quality technology makes the best sound
Four 50 mm woofers and two 19 mm tweeters in a 2-way configuration provide the Sound M with precise,

detailed mids with excellent dialog reproduction and crystal-clear highs. With the support of 300 watts of

system power and two large passive radiators, the compact soundbar succeeds in delivering impressive bass.

Thanks to the 4K-compatible HDMI ports, the TV and up to three other playback devices can be connected to

the Sound M quickly and conveniently. Using the on-screen display on the TV, you can easily configure and

control your soundbar with the included remote. In addition, the Sound M soundbar has an optical digital input

as well as a coaxial digital and an analog RCA input.

Elegant, classy and versatile
The top made of heat-treated and polished glass gives the Sound M a noble look. The cabinet, which is only

6.4 centimeters high and has high-gloss lacquered surfaces, looks magnificent in any living room and

transforms your room into your very own private home theater palace in no time. With its many talents, our

Sound M can be used not only as a solo soundbar: it can be easily expanded with two Canton Smart speakers

as surround speakers and a Canton Smart Sub. If you wish, it can even be transformed into a pure center

speaker if you are looking for a particularly compact and flat speaker. Ideal if there is only little space available

below the TV and you already have a Smart Amp or Smart Connect, which then control the Sound M as a

center.

 





Type 2.1 Virtual Surround Soundbar

Engineering Principle Bass reflex system with passive membrane

Systempower 300 Watts

Frequency response 41...23.000 Hz

Crossover frequency 3000 Hz

Woofer 4 x 50mm (2"), aluminum

Midrange 2 x 50mm (2"), aluminum

Tweeter 2 x 19 mm (0.75''), fabric

Connection

1 x HDMI® Output (with ARC)
3 x HDMI® Input (with 3D, 4K)
1 x Digital (optisch)
1 x Digital (Coax)
1 x Analog (Chinch)
1 x Sub Out

Features

Multichannel sound formats:

Dolby Digital® decoder
DTS Digital Surround decoder

Bluetooth 5.0
Simultaneous Bluetooth connection to two mobile devices
In-room multi-channel streaming technology - up to 3 additional wireless devices can be integrated
(surround left, surround right, subwoofer)
Operation as a wireless center speaker (slave) in connection with e.g. a connect 5.1 possible
integrated subwoofer
LED display in front panel
On-Screen Display (OSD) available on the TV set
compact infrared remote control
high-quality MDF housing



Special Features

easy installation - one cable to TV, one cable to power socket
IR learning function - controllable with TV / system remote control
automatic switch on and off
CEC
Deactivation of unused inputs possible
Input direct selection ideal for system remote controls
ECO Mode - selectable power saving mode (On/Off)
IR delete function - easy deletion of unwanted learning functions
Lip-Sync - for exact voice/image synchronization
Equalizer - 3 presets for acoustic adjustment to location
Easy-Pairing - simplest connection with source device
Adjustment of the listening level as well as the channel level of all connected speakers possible
Voice function for better speech intelligibility
Sleep timer (adjustable for 15, 30, 45, 60min)
Limitation of the maximum volume
OSD languages English and German
3 preset buttons on the remote control for direct access to playlists and sound settings
Auto Play function - automatic playback for Bluetooth
Party mode (surround speakers play the same signal as the soundbar)
Restore factory settings
Playback control of the connected Bluetooth device via remote control

Warranty 2 Jahre

Dimensions (WxHxD)
72.5 x 6.5 x 10 cm
(28.5" x 2.5" x 3.9")

Weight 4 kg

Power consumption 0,4 Watt

Carton Content

Sound M
Remote control
Power cord
HDMI cable (3.0 m)
Optical digital audio cable
Coaxial digital audio cable
Analogue stereo audio cable
Manual


